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Stability Problems in a Deep Excavation in Clay
Gunnar Aas
Chief Engineer, The Norwegian Geotechnical Institute

SYNOPSIS
This paper describes the excavation procedure and some stability problems encountered in connection with a 10-m deep braced excavation in medium soft Oslo clay. Very large deformations in the
first excavated sections made it clear that the factor of safety with respect to bottom heave
failure was very close to unity, and hence, much lower than the value of 1.5 calculated from a
conventional total stress analysis based on vane strength. Thus, the experiences from this
excavation yield an excellent opportunity to test new and better methods of stability analysis
which have been developed during the last 10 years. Furthermore, recorded values of horizontal
displacements and strut loads contribute to improve our knowledge about earth pressures against
flexible structures and behaviour of braced deep excavations in clay.
INTRODUCTION
The construction of a major building in the city
of Oslo ten years ago included a 7 to 8-m deep
excavation over an area of about 50 x 75 m for a
80-m high tower and a 9 to 10.5-m excavation
over an area of 60 x 140 m for the remaining
30-m high portion of the building. The tower
was to be founded on point bearing, cast in-situ
piles, while the lower part of the building was
placed on a mat foundation since the weight of
the excavated soil compensated the load from the
building.

deformations of the Gunnerus Street with sewer
and water supply lines, and (2) to the huge
concrete culvert housing the river Akerselva
which constitutes the eastern boundary of the
building site. The culvert, which represents a
uniformly distributed vertical load of 100 kPa
at elevation -2.9 m, is partly founded on 12 m
long wooden piles.

The same excavation procedure was applied to
both sections of the building. However, only
the deeper excavation presented significant stability problems, and only that part of the project will be dealt with in this paper.
SITE AND SUBSOIL CONDITIONS
The ground surface had an elevation of about 3.0
m close to the very busy Gunnerus Street forming
the northern boundary of the excavation (Fig.
1). Towards the southern boundary the ground was
1-1.5 m lower. As shown on Fig. 1, the depth to
bedrock increased from west towards east,
varying between 15 and 70 m.

• Settlement reference point
c Inclinometer casing
v Precision settlement gauge
+Vane boring:.

The soil conditions consisted of a 2-3 m thick
top layer of miscellaneous fill underlain by a
medium soft marine clay of low sensitivity. A
typical boring profile is shown on Fig. 2.

@~95mm sampling

Bedrock contour lines

0

SOm

-Sheetpile wall
0section no.

A special feature within this area of the city
is a 2-3 m thick layer of weathered clay intersecting the clay deposit at varying depths between 5 and 10 m. This apparent drying crust may
be connected to ancient sliding activities.

Fig. 1.

In choosing the excavation method, due considerations had to be given to (1) the allowable
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Site plan showing the system of sheetpile walls, excavation sections and
instrumentation installations.
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To ensure satisfactory stability and deformation conditions the length (parallel to
the Gunnerus Street) of the inner sections
had to be limited to about 10-m.
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Stability of the temporary 8.5-m deep cut ir
front of the inner section under execution.
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STABILITY CALCULATIONS FOR SECTION NO. 19

6

Excavation section No. 19 had a length, L (alon~
the sheetpile walls) of 19 m, a width, B of 13 ~
and a depth, D to final excavation level equal
to 10.35 m. The stability analysis was based
on the assumptions of an average bulk density oj
excavated soil equal to 18.5 kN/m3 and an
average surcharge load in the Gunnerus Street oJ
q = 5 kPa.
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a)

The stability calculations which formed the
basis for the design of the excavation were
based on uncorrected undrained shear strength
values determined by field vane borings. As ca1
~e seen from Fig. ~' the vane strength general!~
~ncreases with depth below the bottom of the
excavation and corresponds to values equal to
about 0.30 times the effective overburden
press~re, a'vo•
Using conventional bearing
capac~ty theory, one gets for:

Typical boring profile.

METHOD OF EXCAVATION
The top 1.5 to 2 m of soil was first removed
from the whole area. Two parallel sheetpile
walls (BZ 350) with 13 m spacing were then driven around the area down to about 1.0 m below
final excavation grade.

D/B

Between the two sheetpile walls, excavation,
bracing and then casting of the bottom slab were
done in sections of maximum 19 m length.
Excavation started with sections No. 4, 14 and
19, and was continued in both directions as
indicated on Fig. 1. At the start of the excavation of a new section, construction of the
second, respectively, the first basement were
started in the two previous sections.

FS

b)

Stresses in the outer basement structure due
to earth pressure action, and safety against
sliding when excavating the inner sections.
The concrete structure acted like a beam
fixed in that end where the concreting in
the inner sections had been completed and

B/L

= 0.68 ->

Nc

= 7.1

Nc • Suv
Y•D + q

_
7.1 • 45
- 'l1l":':). l 0,35 + S

1.63

a)

GUNNERUS ST.

Akerselva culvert.

b)

The main categories of stability problems which
had to be considered are schematically shown on
Fig. 3.
Safety against bottom heave failure in the
outer excavation sections, especially those
against Gunnerus Street and the Akerselva
culvert. These stability problems are dealt
with in more detail in the next section.

= 0.80,

Vane strength at a depth of B/3 below excavated
grade, Suv = 46 kPa

After having completed the two basement storeys
around the corners adjacent to the Akerselva
culvert, one started to excavate the sentral
part of the area in relatively small sections
working from east towards west. To avoid overstressing and damaging the outer frame of the
basement structures (see below), it was recommended to cast both basement storeys in one section before excavating the next one.

a)

Analysis based on vane strength

GUNNERUS ST.

Fig. 3.
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Stability problems which had to be
evaluated with the excavation method
selected.

active (compression) triaxial tests, 4 passive
(extension) triaxial tests and 4 direct simple
shear tests were carried out on specimens from
the borehole. Fig. 6 presents the test results.
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In all the triaxial tests,the specimens were
reconsolidated to the in-situ effective stresses
w~th an assumed K' 0 = 0.6.
The specimens were
then loaded undrained to failure by increasing
the axial stress, cra, in the active
(compression) tests and decreasing cra in the
passive (extension) tests. The radial stress,
crr, was kept constant throughout the test. The
applied axial strain rate was about 0.6% per
hour.
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The direct simple shear specimens were reconsolidated to the in-situ vertical stresses and
then loaded to failure by applying an increasing
horizontal shear stress while adjusting the vertical stress in order to maintain the specimen
height constant (i.e. constant volume). The
applied shear strain rate was about 4.7% per
hour.

40 60

VANE STRENGTH, SuvlkPal

Fig. 4.

Stability analysis based on
uncorrected vane strength.

The results of these laboratory tests have been
used in a revised stability analysis for the
exca-vation section No. 19. The active, direct
shear and passive strength values are
appropriate for the different parts of the
potential sliding surface, and for short the
stability analysis is called and ADP-analysis.
Design strength values corresponding to mobilized shear stress at about 1.5% strain were
chosen. As seen from Fig. 6, this means in
average, a value some few percent less than the
ultimate shear strength which can be mobilized
on a potential sliding surface at very large
deformations.

If one assumes a smaller width (i.e. a shallower
sliding surface) , the average value of Suv to be
used in the bearing capacity formula will
decrease more than the stability number Nc will
increase. Consequently, a minimum factor of
safety equal to 1.45 is determined for a local
failure down to about 3 m below excavation grade
(Fig. 4).
At the time (1972) when these analyses were performed, the vane strength was believed to be
rather representative for the average in-situ
strength when considering stability of temporary
excavations in nearly normally consolidated
clays. Hence, a calculated FS of about 1.5 was
considered to be sufficient regarding both
safety aspects and deformations of adjacent
areas.
b)

The assumed design strength from active
triaxial, direct simple shear and passive
triaxial tests correspond to su/cr'v 0 -ratios of
0.32, 0.21 and 0.09, respectively.

2.0

Analysis based on corrected vane strength
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Fig. 5 indicates that for a Suv/cr'v 0 -ratio of
0.3 the reduction factor should be about 1.2.
This means that the corrected minimum factor of
safety in Fig. 4 is:
1.45
Fs corr = 1. 21
1.2
c)

Ip<40
Embankments
Excavations

Previous experience, based on back-figured
safety factors from failed excavations and
embankments (Aas, 1971 and 1983), indicates that
vane strength values corresponding to
Suvlcr'v 0 -ratios in excess of 0.22 should be
reduced. This correction should not be limited
to cases where a high Suv/cr'v 0 -ratio is related
to a high plasticity index (Bjerrum, 1973), but
should also be applied when the vane strength is
influenced by an apparent preconsolidation due
to different kinds of weathering effects.

0.5
0

Fig. 5.

Analfsis based on triaxial- and direct
s~mp e shear tests

By August 1975, one year after the completion of
the building, a series of ~ 95 rom undisturbed
samples were taken as shown on Fig. 1. Six
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Reduction factor (suv/sFS=1.ol for
vane strength, based on compiled data
from failed embankments and excavations.
.(After Aas, 1983 l .
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Results from triaxial and
direct simple shear tests.
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Stability analysis based on
triaxial and direct simple
shear test results.

The large settlements were due to an inward
movement of the foot of the sheetpile wall and
of the underlying clay masses during the last

Consequently, the average shear strength to be
applied to a sliding surface below excavation
level should be about 0.21 times the effective
overburden pressure prior to unloading. As
calculated factor of safety is proportional to
the assumed average strength value, one gets:
FS ADP/FSVANE

)
/
/

/

As seen from Fig. 8 and 9, the ground surface
settlements just behind the sheetpile wall
against Gunnerus Street became very severe.
On
December 22nd, when section No. 19 had been
excavated to final grade the maximum settlement
was between 150 and 200 mm. After the last
outer section had been excavated some 6 month
later, this value was roughly doubled.
However,
section No. 19 did by no mean represent the most
critical one with respect to deformations, since
a maximum settlement of 600 mm was recorded.
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In addition, all struts in sections No. 4 and 19
were instrumented with strain gauges to control
These
the design values of the strut loads.
measurements are commented on later.
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Hence, the backfigured factors of safety based
on the ADP-analysis become 1.02, 1.05 and 1.14
for the three potential sliding surfaces shown
on Fig. 7. These low safety factors explain the
substantial lateral displacements and settlements reported below for the excavation sections adjacent to the Gunnerus Street.
MEASURED DEFORMATIONS
It was recognized beforehand that an open
excavation as deep as 10m would be marginal in
terms of safety and excessive deformations.
Therefore, the settlements and horizontal
displacements for the excavations adjacent to
Gunnerus Street and the Akerselva culvert were
observed very carefully with the help of the
instrumentation shown on Fig. 1.

Fig. 8.
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Pattern of ground settiements
along Gufinerus Street.

During the period of time between excavation and
reloading of the clay by the basement structures,
the unstable conditions led to a parallel
displacement of both sheetpile walls.
In this
process, the earth pressure against the inner
wall where the ground had been unloaded, had to
change over to an increasing degree from active
to passive state. This phenomenon is clearly
seen from the inclinometer measurements presented in Fig. 11 for the outer and inner sheetpile wall in the section which experienced the
largest deformations.

EXCAVATION COMPLETED IN SECTION NO:

5mm

N 0
1972
Fig. 9.

J FMAMJJASO
1973

Settlement versus time as observed at settlement reference
points along Gunnerus Street.

stage of the excavation from about 7.5 m to
10.35 m depth. As shown on Fig. 10, the relative shear strain in the clay below the bottom
of the excavation was about 7%, which by far
exceeded the yield strain in the triaxial tests.
Hence, it can be concluded that the real safety
against bottom heave failure was very close to
unity during excavation to final grade for the
outer sections against Gunnerus Street.

0

100

300

100

0

-100

INWARD MOVEMENT, MM

Fig. 11.

Measured horizontal displacements
at inclinometer casings Nos. I7
and IS.

It should be emphasized that the parallel
displacement of the sheetpile walls described
above had nothing to do with the excavation of
the adjoining inner sections, which took place
much later. The explanation is most probably
that time or rate effects on the shear strength
of the clay led to an increase with time of the
mobilized earth pressure on the active side
which had to be compensated by a build up of
passive pressure against the inner wall.

s.12
Elev.m
0

-5
STRUT LOADS AND EARTH PRESSURES ON OUTER
SHEETPILE WALL
The struts had been designed from an empirical
formula based on previous experience from
several deep excavations for the Oslo Subway
(Kj~rnsli, 1970). The sum of strut loads per
meter sheetpile wall is given by the following
expression:

-10

-15
300

LQ=k·Y·D2
2

100

1SH,mm

Fig. 10.

Here D is the excavation depth, y is average
unit weight of excavated soil, and k is a factor
equal to 1.2-1.5 where the lowest value applies
to cases with careful prestressing of all
struts.
It should be emphasized that the maximum values of each of the individual strut loads

Measured horizontal displacements
in section No. 19.
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do not develop at the same time, and hence, LO
cannot be considered as a maximum sum of unbalanced earth pressure per meter wall.
By assuming that the top strut layer has a load
corresponding to half that of the other three
strut layers, one gets for the latter the
following wale load (k = 1.2 - 1.5):
Q

= 2/7

·k

A
B
D
Table I .
No. 19.

Fig. 13 shows average wale loads on December
21st, just after the excavation of section No.

c:i

Calculated wale loads (kN/m) in secti·

This state of net earth pressure has been compared to the theoretical active earth pressure
above excavated grade, and the difference between active and passive pressure below the bottom of the excavation. Due to the section-wise
excavation procedure the theoretical earth
pressures will differ somewhat from values
corresponding to plane strain conditions.
Approximate values can be derived from the
following expressions:
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19 to 10.35 m depth was completed. As mentione
before this represented critical stability co~
ditions expressed by a calculated factor of
safety close to unity. From the readings of th
inclinometer No. 14, which is assumed to reflec
the curvature of the outer sheetpile wall it is
possible to determine the positions of the vertical sections where either the shear force in
the sheetpile equals zero (maximum curvature) o
the bending moment is equal to zero (inflection
point). On the bases of these characteristic
points together with the known wale loads, the
approximate earth pressure diagram in Fig. 13
has been constructed by trial and error.

The set of recorded horizontal displacements and
strut loads in section No. 19 makes it possible
to estimate the approximate earth pressures
against the sheet pile wall.

<
0

From max. load
in single stru

- 0
160
430
210

c

18.5(1~.35)2 = 340 - 425 kN/m

Fig. 12 shows measured strut loads in section
No. 19 against Gunnerus Street. The top layer
did not experience any significant loads and is
not included in the figure. The second (B) and
third (C) strut layers reached maximum loads
during excavation of the next layer. Especially
the C-struts at elevation -6.0 m experienced
very high loads. The average load was equal to
the allowable load, but the maximum load in a
single strut exceeded the allowable load by as
much as 30 percent (Table!).
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Measured strut loads in section
No. 19.
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Net earth pressure on outer sheetpile wall after excavation of
section No. 19 to final depth.

At a given depth just above excavated level:
PA

= y•

z - 0.5 • Ns •Sua

Below excavated level:

'\.
where sua and Sup denote active and passive
triaxial shear strength values.

~Total

vertical
'\. overburden

·0aho

\ ""-S

Ns is assumed equal to the value of the bearing
capacity factor Nc for sliding along a failure
surface passing just below the tip of the sheetpile wall.

.

It is clearly seen from Fig. 13 that the earth
pressures on the sheetpile wall in most of the
depth interval from the second to the fourth
strut layer significantly exceeded the theoretical active pressure. The earth pressure was
larger than the initial total horizontal stress,
aho acting prior to excavation. At 8 m depth,
the earth pressure exceeded the total vertical
overburden pressure. Nearer the bottom of the
excavation, the earth pressures seemed to
approach theoretical active earth pressure.

5h(mm)= 100
~~~--~~--~~~

so

-50

100

NET EARTH PRESSURE, kPa
Fig. 14.

Below excavated grade a net earth pressure PA pp corresponding to failure conditions (FS =
1.0) was assumed from the following reasoning:

Net earth pressure on outer
sheetpile wall after excavation
of section No. 19 to 7.5 m depth.

The curvature of the sheetpile indicated by the
inclinometer measurements corresponds to
yielding stresses in the sheetpile in a section
approximately coinciding with the bottom of the
excavation. However, due to the limited strength
of the clay, it was not poss'ible to mobilize a
yielding bending moment only one meter above the
tip of the sheetpile. Hence, local failure must
have occured accompanied by a rotation of the
lower part of the sheetpile in relation to the
inclimometer tube.
Fig. 14 shows correspondingly derived net earth
pressures on December 6th after excavation of
section No. 19 to temporary level -4.5 m. Even
at this stage of the excavation when the theoretical (ADP) factor of safety against bottom
heave failure (disregarding the stabilizing
effect of the sheetpile) was equal to 1.13, the
earth pressures on the exposed sheetpile wall
considerably exceeded the initial total lateral
stress Obo•

135

"Total vertical
overburden
} ''S= 7.6
~

P.t.
P,t,-Pp
5h(mml=100

FS:1.18

P,t,-P p!Ns=7.6,FS:1.0)

~~~~~~--~~--

-SO

Also in this case the inclinometer readings
indicated unrealistic bending moments about 1.5
m above the tip of the sheetpiles. Hence, the
net earth pressure near the foot should
correspond to failure conditions. In addition,
the real curvature and, hence, the distribution
of net earth pressures below excavated level
shown on Fig. 14, are somewhat uncertain.

0

SO

100

NET EARTH PRESSURE, kPa
Fig. 15.

Fig. 15 shows calcutated earth pressures on the
sheetpile wall facing the Akerselva culvert.
The factor of safety against bottom heave
failure based on ADP-analysis was in this case
1.18. The earth pressures on a substantial part
of the wall corresponded roughly to total vertical overburden pressure. It should be mentioned that the outer and inner sheetpile walls
in this case were almost equally loaded, thus
preventing a translatory displacement of both

Net earth pressure on outer sheetpile wall after excavation of
section No. 4 to final depth.

walls as observed in the outer sections against
Gunnerus Street.
Fig. 16 shows results of settlement observations
for the Akerselva culvert.
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1972
6mm
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During the last 5 years most of the building h
had a relatively constant rate of settlement
equal to 2-3 mm a year. According to previous
experience this contribution to the settlement:
results from a general ground subsidence withL
a greater area of the city and is not ~el~ted
the reloading of the clay below the bu1ld1ng.
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In order to avoid great local differences in
settlement rates and subsequent risk of damagi1
the concrete slab, it was required to reload tl
clay successively by casting the above-ground
storeys in a step-wise pattern as indicated_on
Fig. 17. This procedure seems to have funct1on~
well as no damage to the basement storeys has
been reported.
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Fig. 16.

Settlements of the Akerselva
culvert.

SETTLEMENTS OF THE COMPLETED STRUCTURE

6

mm

In the case of floating foundation, one usually
assumes that there will occur practically no
long term settlements after the completion of
the structure. On the other hand, it has been
observed (i.e. Bjerrum, 1967) that temporary
unloading during excavation and subsequent
reloading by the weight of a building have led
to a certain "elastic" swelling, followed by
compression of the foundation clay.

lOOL-19~73~--~,-9-75~--~-,9~77~--~~19~7~9~--~19~8~1~--~

Fig. 17.

Recorded long term settlements.

In the project des_cribed here a rough estimate
of the magnitude of the init,ial settlements to
be expected had been based on the well-known
expression:
SUMMARIZING COMMENTS

y• D • B
-E-

A conventional total stress analysis based on

uncorrected vane strenght overestimated the
safety against bottom heave failure. A correct
stability estimate was achieved by applying an
advanced analysis based on undrained strength
values from active and passive triaxial tests
and direct simple shear tests (ADP-analysis).

Here, B is equal to the width of the excavated
sections or the depth to bedrock, if smaller. E
is the elasticity modulus of the clay assumed
(somewhat conservatively) to be equal to 500
times the average vane strength below excavated
bottom. Assuming as average values an excavation
depth of 9.7 m, a section width of 12 m and a
vane strength equal to 45 kPa one obtains: oi ~
96 mm.

The low factor of safety resulted in significan
lateral movements of the sheetpile. This
resulted in a reduction of mobilized shear
stress (Fig. 18) and thereby increased earth
pressures above the most stressed clay zone.
Within and below this zone the mode of strain
corresponds to that developed in a classical
active zone. Backfigured earth pressure distri
bution based on recorded strut loads and curvature of sheetpiles indicated magnitudes of
earth pressures mostly between at rest total
horizontal pressure and total overburden vertical pressure above the deepest strut layer.

Fig. 17 gives settlement records from 7 precision settlement gauges mounted at different
locations (see Fig. 1) just after pouring of the
concrete slab. The actual settlements varying
between 40 and 80 mrn were somewhat smaller than
those computed above. However, the western end
of the building site showed a somewhat
surprising combination of small depths to
bedrocks and maximum settlements.
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Fig. 18.

Direction of shear stress
changes, ~' caused by the
inward movement of the sheetpile.

The very high maximum loads in the third layer
of struts were obviously due to the fact that
the resultant of the net earth pressure on the
sheetpile approximately coincided with this
layer when excavating further down for the
deepest strut layer. This is believed to be an
issue of great importance for excavations where
low safety factors are combined with large
depths to firm strata.
The large magnitudes of settlements and horizontal displacements amounting to 4-6 percent of
excavated depth are related to sections where
the- actual factors of safety against bottom
heave faU_ure were close to unity. It should be
mentioned that the maximum lateral displacements
constituted only 0.7-1.0 percent and 0.5 percent
of the excavated depth in two other instrumented
sections where the calculated safety factors
were 1.18 and 1.45.
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